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Coming to this group we are not
called a refugee or asylum seeker.
We are called a person, which
means we get respect, love and
care.
NOOR FROM PAKISTAN

‘Migrateful gives us the feeling of
being part of a family which we’ve
been missing while living in the
UK’

WWW.MIGRATEFUL.ORG
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ABOUT US
Migrateful is a charity with a mission to empower and
celebrate vulnerable migrants on their journey to integration.
Migrateful runs cookery classes led by migrant chefs
struggling to integrate and access employment due to legal
and linguistic barriers. We focus on the self development of
our chefs through our weekly workshops, improving wellbeing, confidence, leadership skills and spoken English.
We will aim to take our chefs on a journey from passionate
home cook to confident cookery class teacher.
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OVERVIEW

OVERVIEW
Every week for 14 weeks we will be meeting to share
delicious food from all around the world and to learn and
practice the skills that it takes to be a great cookery
teacher.
At the end of the course you will be ready and well
prepared to teach a Migrateful cookery class, and to
share your knowledge and the secrets of your food and
culture, with the rest of the world.
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THE PROGRAM

THE PROGRAM
Attend 10 weeks of chef training on
Monday (online) and Thursday (inperson) mornings from 10:00-15:00
starting 20th January 2022.
Training will pause for the February
half term on Mon 14th February. We
will resume training on Mon 21st
February.
Attend 4 weeks of recipe
development and class planning
sessions (online) 2 hours per week 1:1
support starting 7th April 2022.
Graduation will take place on 5th
May 2022 at the Migrateful cookery
school.
Each Monday training session will be
held online via Zoom. For these,
chefs will need to have access to a
kitchen with a hob, WIFI and laptop or
a reliable device, and be able to buy
ingredients before the online practice
classes. We will provide a laptop if
needed.

Training includes workshops to improve
well-being, confidence, storytelling
and cooking skills as well as the chance
to practise teaching each other your
cuisines.
Migrateful will reimburse your travel
costs when attending in person chef
training sessions (up to £10) and the cost
of your ingredients (up to £15) for
online training sessions.
Once qualified, chefs with the right to
work are paid to lead regular in
person cookery classes in venues
around London (£70 per cookery class).
Classes will most likely be run at Migrateful
Cookery School, or other venues across
London. You can expect to run at least 1
cookery class per month.
Chefs without the right to work:
Migrateful will pay for ingredients and
travel costs. You may also be eligible for
our Solidarity Fund of £25/week.

Each Thursday training session will
be held in person, at Migrateful
Cookery School, 3 Corners Centre,
Corporation Row, London EC1R 0HU.
The Chef Training Programme is
free to attend.
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THE BENEFITS

THE BENEFITS
Make friends, useful
contacts and be part
of the Migrateful
family.
Improve your
English level.
Feel more confident.
Support in launching
your own food
business where
there is an appetite
to do so.

Receive a Migrateful
Graduate Certificate
after completing our
training & Level 2
Food Hygiene
certificate..
Gain meaningful
work experience for
your CV. We write
references and help
graduates to find
other work
opportunities.

WWW.MIGRATEFUL.ORG

Financial support:
receive a fee when
teaching our classes
or if you’re without
the right to work
you may be eligible
for our weekly
solidarity grant.
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REQUIREMENTS

REQUIREMENTS
You must meet all of the following criteria to be considered
for Migrateful's Chef Training Program:
Cooking or catering
qualifications are not
required, however a
passion for cooking is
essential.
English Entry Level 2.

Reliable communication
when planning a cookery
class.
An open mind, keen to
meet new people and
learn about new cuisines
from around the world.

Over 18 years old.
Regular attendance
to Monday and
Thursday chef training
groups. Both online and
in person sessions.
Punctuality and
accurate time-keeping.
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WHAT OUR CHEFS SAY

WHAT OUR CHEFS
SAY
Improved level of English;
through regular conversation
with English speakers during
the cookery classes and by
attending our weekly
workshops.
Increased confidence;
through our public speaking
training programme and
presenting their food and story
during the cookery classes.
Improved self esteem;
through leading a cookery class
they feel celebrated and
empowered, learning to take on
a leadership role and sharing
their skills.
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Decreased social isolation;
from making new friends at
chef training and meeting with
the public during cookery
classes.
Increased employability;
running your own cookery
class trains you in time
keeping, organisation,
delegation and teaching skills
– great experience for your CV
Improved well-being;
through the therapeutic
benefits of cooking and eating
healthy food communally on a
regular basis.
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HOW TO APPLY

HOW TO APPLY
Apply Online
Watch the example application video and fill out the
online application form at
https://www.migrateful.org/join-theteam/become-a-chef/

Deadline
The deadline for applications is Midnight,
Wednesday 15th December 2021.

Interviews
Interviews (30 min) will be held on Zoom on
Wednesday 22nd and Thursday 23rd
December 2021.

Chef Training Begins

Course starts in person on Thursday 20th
January, at the Migrateful Cookery School.

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact
our Head Of Chef Development, Omar Abourgebah
omar@migrateful.org.
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